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II IN HOST AN kRTTKK.Paou Phinkvim.k Pai'KKM. Two years
ago there were 870 votes oast in Crook
ooQuty; this year there were 1000, showing a

SEATCO,"
A VET D'C Sugar-coate- d

Ml Ln O Cathartic
If the Liver be-- nil I Qcomes torpid , If the I I lass L O a

bowels are constipated, or if tho stomach
falls to perform Its functions properly, use
Ayer's Pills. They are invaluable.

For some years I was a victim to Liver
Complaint, In conatMiuenco of which I
suffered from GtiueralDobillty and It.dl- -

W. F.
(Successor to

U now receiving near good, j0

READ,
N. H. Allen & Co.)

ev,ry Unef ol,, M ouf
Full Brother in Blood to Delco Winner of the "In

lanu Empire Stakes" for two year olds at the
Dalles Pair Sept, 20th, 1887. "Breeders of

Intelligence Watch and D&aw from
every Turf Even Lessons to guide .

them in the future."

Kunchinjinga is In the northwest corner
of Sikkim and towers up 38, 1511 above the
sea, and is only 45 miles on an air line from
Darjceltng. The lowest pass in these moun
tains which separates Tibet from Sikkim is
the Jeiapta Pas, which Is only 11,000 feet
above the sea and Is passable all the year.
The district of Darjeelihg was purchased
from the Raja of Sikkim In 1835 and is now
one of the most beautiful and noted health
resorts In India ; a perfect paradise for
children. It is 460 miles north of Calcutta,
Is between seven awd eight thousand feet
above the level of the sea, commanding
some of the most sublimely beautiful
scenery in India ; said by many tourists to
be the grandest In Ihc world. From there
wc have a most magnificent view of lovely
imperial Kunchinjinga looming far ahom-numerou- s

other snowy peaks ranging Tti

height from 14100 to 33,000 feet above the
sea. Kunchlnjinga.as every one knows, is
nest to the highest mountain In the world,
and in the early morning when the sun
beams touch with fingers of gold this sub
llmcly grand picture, one can only gaze in
bushed awe, drinking in the g'orious beau-

ty of this charming panorama of snowy
range, mountain, hill, valley and rivcr.and
bow in mute "doration before the mighty
power and Infinite love and greatness of the

Kdwaid Krerett, aire of the dsm of Seatcr,

Everything-- New,

Seatoo will bo kept at the (arm of U. !'.

Crawfan!, nvar Low son on Nsnow Usage
ft. 11 ami will be allowed to serve a limited
number of nia res at $20 to insure in to!, but no
respooaibtlity ftr aooidenta. He ia a rich,
dark bay, without whit, will be three ycara
old June 10th. 1888. Waa aired by Oueeo,
three year old mvsrd 2-4- 1, son of Alteinont,
wagon record 2 28j in eighth heat.

First dam I aura D. by Kdward Kverette.
Sooud dam D.'oy Marah, a hoe t.n.l mare of
tried endurance. Oaeoo a dam ia Bell Price,
by Doble, two year old record the fsat-ea- t

in the world for 4 yeara He afterwards
obtained a record of 2-2- when entirely blind
Dtible by Kricsou (sire of the Grand Iam of
Phalae the fastest living stalliua, 2 13$) four
vear old record 2 30, which stood aa the
fastest for 14 year.

Oneco was the Juvwnile Kin of the North
Pacific, auccfsiivrly losrerinK and holding
the 2 and 3 ear old records, proving in the
golden crucihbi of actual performance that he
it well worthy of hia grand lineage. Price-mon- k

his fnll brother now holds the 2 year
old record, 2 4J.

W,

Lower than Ever Offered
in Albany,

1

consisting cf

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS,

Jiovgt

with New

Hvarv Um si erar brjajht ,3
s

HATS, CAPS,
FURNISHING GOODS,

BOOTS, SHOES
AND GROCERIS

J. GRADWOHL,
Crockery. Glass Ware and Hardware

OIL AND LEAD.

Agricultural Implements

Agent lor Fire and Marine Insurance

I propose bsve co nr aavx
any, with si '

New Novelties
and

Latest Styles
.1,

"-.-

l?
"nuf""'r"d-,- . f"u ... oom. .

Calcutta, India, May 15th, 1888.

Rditori ttmorrmt ;
From late papers we read of the dreadfu

blizzards In Dakota and New York, and
shall I confess it reluctantly admit India's
tropics! clime Is not so very bad after alt
even If the the thermometer doe register
83 6 a. m., 97 4 p. m., and 83" 10 p. m

Consistency may be a jewel, yet 1 do not
enjoy perpetual spring. and have been long
ing all the past winter for a good old-fash- -

kmed leigh-rld- e In the fine bracing air,
which sends the sluggish. blood bounding,
through the veins, the eyes grow bright
the cheeks fresh and rosy , then one feels
It Is good to live. Here we simply exist,
eight months out of twelve ; day after day,
the same glaring monotonous heat.the same
roasting, boiling, frying, (unless one con
stantly sits under the punkah.) and then
comes the stewing process, a the damp
heat is much more enervating and un
IsWtav than the dry heal. Now and Ihen,
from March until the mid lie of June,(when
the rainy season sets in,) the monotony is
broken by a north-wester- , a fierce gale of
wind and dust, then thunder and lightening,
accompanied by a perfect down pour of
rain, the wind suddenly shifts about and
we have a furious war of the clement
which always gives one an uncomfortable
dread of cyclone, hurricanes and all man-
ner of dreadful possibilities ; vet we wel
come the change, and r-- vel in the cooling
draught ol steam tos.cd air that is hurled
about so swiftly and suddenly as to almost
deprive one of breath. Between the mos-

quito and the pnekty heat, one Is driven
nearly wild, many people look a though
they were having measles. I assure you
It is sir ply maddening to sit still and en
tertain callers when one is suffering from
prickly-hea- t and longing for relief in the
bath tub. Indeed, I think mo'aquitm and
rook are the only living creature that
really enjoy life in Calcutta during this
season of the year. The former attend
strictly to business with unabated xcal, all
the fanning, slapping, stamping and kick- -

ng give 6nc only temporary relief. Naughty
oneseonfe they are tempted many times
to break the tldrd commandment. One is

compelled to steep under mosquito curtain
all the year npund. which 1 anything but
refreshing. Many people ho have night
punkah's have them arranged inside the
curtains. Of course you all know a punish
Is a huge kind of fan. The top is made of
light wood which varies fom three to
twelve feet in length ; from the lower side

hangs kilting 01 ruffles of cloth, (any kind
or color one choose,)about eighteen inches
wide ; fiom the upper side of this board,
(which is painted, papered or decorated to
suit I tic taste of the owners,)are stout cords
attached to the ceiling ; then a stout cord
la secured near each end of the board,term- -

inatlng in one near the wall, where it is

passed through a ho!e to theouUide.where
a coolie (called a punkah-walla- ) pulls this
cord, creating a most delightful breeae.
India without the punkah during the hot
season would be simply Intolerable. Night
punkah's are not very desirable for delicate
people. Invariably the punkah-wall- a goes
to sleep during the long, hot night, and
when the punkah stops one wakens to find

himself bathed In perspiration ; shouts of

"tono, tono," (pull, pull. sio not always have
the desired effect, then one must get out of
bed,dash water over the unconscious punkah-

-walla, (which, I suspect, he really en-

joys,) or hurl shoe at htm, or roase him
In as startling a manner as possible. Then
he pulls for dear life and one Is suddenly
thoroughly chilled, often with sad results.
We have been remarkably fortunatc,ln be-

ing able to do without night punkahs, as
our rooms are in the third flat of an im-

mense brick building fronting on the great
m aida n .and if there is any breeze.wbatever,
we have the benefit of it,a boon to be cov-

eted in this climate. .Summer and winter
the saucy rook pursues the same.cheerful,
tantalising way.perchlng on your window
sill at early dawn and cawing in the most

provoking mannertnd when your "chota
hoirie," (little breakfast of tea and toast,)
is brought to you unless you are very
watchful you will only hear the awlft
whix of wings and, lo ! your toast has van-

ished. From your own veranda,or a neigh,
boring terrace.thi audacious intruder tips
his head on one side and give you a most

comically knowing wink. No one is per-

mitted to molest these glossy, black-coate- d,

grey necked, bright eyed birds,as they.and
the stupld.ugly kites, are the best scaven.

gers this dirty city possesses.
Calcutta has settled down to its usual hot

weather inertness. With the departure of
Lord and Lady Dufferin for Simla, In the
Himalaya mountains, the gaieties ceased.
All who could do so.fled away to the" Hills,"

(at the different stations in the Himalay's
arc culled,) or to England. Just now, and
for a few weeks past, the Sikkim expedi-
tion has been attracting public attention.
Sikkim is the smallest and least important
of the Himalayan states. but is now brought
before the publlc.by the recent action of the
Raja,and the party in Tibet, which has In-

cited him to defy the Indian Government.
The Raja of Sikkim is of the Tibetan race,
and the ties of blood have been kept up by
the fact that the Raja possesses land and
houses in the Tibetan votlev, to which he
has been in the habit of making annual
visits. One can readily understand how
with the sympathy of a com mop. religion.
the Tibetan Lamas have been able to exert
a more profound influence over the Raja
than has the most skillful and successful of

English official. Backed by the secret
sympathy of the Raja, the Tlbetatans have

ecently been encroaching on Sikkim terri

tory, hence the dispatch of the present ex--

pedition,conisting of 1500 troops and four
(runs, who are to inflict chastisement on.

these Tibetans. They are discribed as a
bigoted, ignorant, priestly caste.with whom
the English have vainly sought to estab-

lish friendly relatlons,for more than a hun-

dred years. Sikkim has only about 1550

square miles, and a population of 7000 in-

habitants. It is wedged i n between Nepaul
and Bhutan on the east and west,and Tibet
and Bengal on the north and south. It con

sists of a mass of mountainous spurs. In
manv places the hills have been complete- -'

y denuded of forest to an elevation of
about 7000 feet, irf order to make room for
tea plantations and gardens. ,

Do Not Propose fie To Undersold.

W 1. READ,

Ksin of 131, This iuoreaso in the voting
population mast hays been largely republi
oan, judging from the result of the rsosnt

loetiou This would be a good town for
soms wealthy and good looking bachelors to
locate in. There are bv actual count, about
twenty liv old maids and widows living
within the corporation and vicinity, and all
of them good looking, too Last Tues
dsy Marshal Charlton "tired" a Bsmbsr
vagrants out I f town, snd declares his iaten
'.ion to make ell others who have no visible
means of support depart or go to work . . .

The ollioial oanvass of the vcte of ('rook
oouuty shows that John Combs was elected
sheriff by only three majority, which is the
smallest majority by whiob any otiloial bss
ever ouon MSm9mJ in this oouoty II J$

Hodges, of W., Oregon, and Thos Hudges,
.winitly from Karris, brothers o( Ales and
Monroe Hodges, arrived here last Tuesday
It is the first time the (our brothsrs hayent for fort y years, and the re-uni- on alter
so many years is indeed pleasant. Thomas
Hodges is so well pleased with the western

ft
country

I--
thst.. .

he ...has
MB

purchased. t . property. ,at. .
HJsaoe rem, v 1, wnich pia:o he will

make his future home. They will lesvs to
morrow for Willamette Valley The
only r.m.li.Utii idr. i.rohihH mn party
ticket that irutivei a vote in ('rank oeoot y
was Miller, the auidideUt for congress. He
reoetved 8 votes. Hat Milter evidently gotall he espeuted

Tun M. K. Knikmi iuki. There
wss a fair audience at the entertainment
given at the Opera House lst Friday for
the benefit of the M E. Church. A credi-
table program was presented, some of the
tableaux showing considerable preparation.
"Mother Gooee" was particularly a pleas.
Ing scene ; lhc"()ld Bachelor," a antom
ime In four scene was quite a laughable
affair. Several vocal and Instrumental
solos, quartets and recitations were well
presented. Miss Kva Simpson's recitation
was the best In the elocutionary line, and
displayed quite a talent. Little little
Ketchum, too does remarkably well. The
"Cross Decoration' by a class of girls was
given In a nice manner. The entertain-
ment closed with "Belshaxxer's Feast," In
three scenes, an elaborately prepared tab-
leaux.

Cminksr PtiK.ss4KTa.-Whil- e we are
discussing the subject of Chinese pheas-
ants pro and con the foltowtng extract from
a letter from Judge Denny to a Portland
friend, will be of interest : "Upon an ex-

amination of my memorandum book, I

find 1 have expended Arst and last In thi
venture (the game bird,) without any re.'
turn, about $518 independently of the la-

bor, which cannot be estimated in dollars
and cents --quite a tax, considering that I
was not the poscor of $OUO worth of
property at .the time. Notwithstanding
this I shall not regret the investment of
either time or iitonev if the object sou 'lit
is attained, for you know that it is largely
due to importations of various birds that
enables us to 'make the desert blossom
like the rose,' and which add so much to
the grandeur and enjoyablcnesa of our
young but great country.

As Ant.K Ltt-rt'kE- a. Albany people
rarely have the opportunity to hear orator
of well known ability ; but an opportunity
is to be offered, which they should take
ad vintage of. On Thursday and Friday.
evenings, June Joth and Jfyth, Col. L. F.
Copeland will lecture at the Opera House
in this city on the subjects, "Snobs and
Snobbery," and "The Future of the Re-

public." William Cullen Bryant In 1875
said of him : "I have no hesitation in say-
ing that extensive travel, a liberal educa-
tion and fine sensf of humor, combined
with a natural sift of oratory, render Mr.
Copeland, as a lecturer, the peer of any
imencan piatiorm speaker 01 my acquain-

tance. " Reserved scat at Blackman's.
Socents. Gallery, 2c cents.

A Masonic II all. In less than thirty
dav s, said Dr. Maston to a Dkmockat man
last evening there will be brick on the
grounds for a Masonic Hall at the site of
tho property recently purchased of Mr.
Cundiff and now occupied by Jim Westfall
Wit h the old First National Bank property
which will probably be purchased there
will be a frontage of 39 feet 6 inches. A
two story brick will be erected, either two
stores or a large double one will be put in
on the ground floor. The second story
will be sixteen feet to the ceiling and the
lower one nearly as high.

Curiosities. Mr. George W.Harris has
handed us a bunch of roses that is a real
botanical curiosity, one that we shall have
to ask others to explain, inside of the
roses buds have come out, in some cases
three or four, while the rose Itself is in full
bloom, though somewhat weather beaten.
We have seen potatoes and a few other
things act in this strange manner, but
never before rose until this season. One
at our own place attracting our attention
this forenoon. Mr. Harris calls these
democratic roses because they are so tnick

Painful SpRAtur. Last Thursday two
boys of the Young America variety, Char-

ley Rader and Ben Barker were having a
whole lot of fun riding a pony near John
Schmecr's livery stable. They were kick-

ing and punching the pony in the flank
with their heels in regular Oregonlan style
when the pony reared sjp very perpendic-
ularly and felt backward on the boys.
(!hnrlv ri'CMvd 11 vcrv uainfnl Knruin cti
the ankle, and Tost his package of cigar- -

j
ettcs. Ben saved hin "chaw" of tobacco l

and win otherwise unhurt.

ASkriol's Paragraph. Belonging to
a Military Company is not boys play as the
following paragraph from the laws of Ore-

gon will indicate ! "A person who has
been dishonorably discharged from the
Oregon National Guard is disqualified
from voting in the State, and cannot hold
any federal position."

The St. Charles. The subscription
mentioned in the Democrat several days
ago has been nearly raised for the St.

Charles hotel, Mr. Crawford refusing te al
low the sale to be confirmed except on re-

ceipt of $3000 for the property. Mr. Race
offered f2200 and the subscription makes
up the balance. The new praprietpr states
that he will place the property in good con-
dition and run a first-clag8hot-

Rejoicing. Hpn. J. Il.Peery was in the
city from Doty vilte, and said there is gen-

eral rejoicing over the change in the

weather, for along the Crabtree the rains
have fallen with an awful fall, probably
twice as much as here. Crops look well
though.

Married. On June 20, 1888 in this city,
by Geo Humphrey Eq. Mr G W Ross and
Miss Eiith Berry, daughter of John Berry.

On June 20, at Albany, by ltev Davis, Mr
Nelson Thompson, of Yaquina City, and Miss
Sarah Daly, of Lit? n county.

fccstion. A low Ihxin r Avers nils
restored mo tu perfect lu-alt- l W. T.
lirightney, Henderson, W. '; ...

For years I have relied more upon
Ayer's Pills than anything else, to

Regiulate
my bowels. These Pilli are mild In ac-
tion, and do their work thoroughly. I
have used them, with good effect. In
esses of Hhuumatlam and Dyspepsia.
Q. F. Miliar, Attleborough, Ms.

Ayer's Pills curtd me of Stomach and
Liver troubles, from which I had suffered
for years. I consider them the best pills
made, and would not bo without theui.
-- Morris Gates, DownsvUle, N. Y.

I waa attacked with Bilious Fever,
which was folio .red ay Jaundice, and
was so dangerously ill that my friends
de (wired of my nwovery . I ommr nee I

taking Ayer's Pills, and soon regained
my customary !r.-nirt- and vigor.Johh S Pattlaon, Lowell, Nebraska.

Last spring I suffered greatly from a
troublesome humor on my side. In spita
of every effort to cure this eruption, it in-
creased until the rlesh became entirelyraw. I was you bled, at the same time,
with Indigestion, aud dJstreeeiug pains In

The Bowels.
By the advice of a friend I began taking
Ayer's Pills. In a short time I was free
from pain, my food digested properly, tho
sores on my body commenced healing,and. In less than one month. I was cured,- Samuel D. White, Atlanta, (Ja.

I hare long need Ayer's Pills. In my
family, and believe them to be the best
pills made. 8. C. Daxdeu, Darden, Miss.

My wife and little girl were taken with
Dysentery a few days ago. and I atones
began giving them small doses of Ayer's
PiUs, thinking I would call a doctor if the

bv worse. In a short
the bloody dssehanras atotmed. all

pain west away, and health waa restored.- Theodore Ealing, Richmond, Vs. U

Ayer's Pills,'
by Dr. T. a Ays fcOs LswsU, Mae.

Sold by all Dealers ta

QUICK SALES,

SMALL PROFITS.

BIG BUSINESS,
Is what wo huu si! hutls f..r. Whv mh ssti w

"t S lussr as WSaSIS Uw ho imunl c.l.lr.-- t In
tsw aa.1 irlve everj UkJ

STERIilN; QUALITIES.

We Expect Yoor Trade.

Ws carry autl lirw i

GROCERIES. CROCKERY
ANO CLASS WARE,

CIGARS AND TO-

BACCO.
AnUhilriK SSJHBBS U .IIm.u'c Out I'oV.V Mm
Uss rhaai'ctt pUn in Urwa,

First National Bank
OF ALRAN1, OREGOM.

PreiJtffit. ....L. i.lNN
VU PrwaWcr.t M. K, YOl'SfC

..!. K. CHAMBCRLAIN

TRANSACTS A OEXERAL banking baatness.
ACCOUNTS KEPT saajset to eases.
SIORT BXCHANUg and tatsarapitle Uansfsr, solt

on New Tors, Saa rrasakes, dUssge sad Portl i

oSlLECTIONS MADE ob favorable torus.

K Touso, tin. K CiUMssauos
- K ULAIS, L. FUSS.

Waltss E Tvsasuk,

Linn Vanty Bank,
COWAN, RALSTON & CO.,

(tasosssoii to Cowan A Coaick.)

ALBANY -- - OREGON.
TRANSACTS s geaeral Unking business.
DRAW SIGHT DRAFTS on New .York, Sat, rran

eJseosnd Portland, Oregon.
LOAN MONeVob approved ssenrRr.
RECEIVE deposiU subjeet to cheek.
COLLECTIONS entrusted to us will receive promo
entlon.

CHEAPEST AND BEST
FENCE MADE.

The Shelleberger Gomhination Fence

It Ik as strong as plank fencing,It will last throe lima as long.It dots not injure stock, being as visible
as plank

it protects ail your crop from all s.ock
bred upon a farm.

It is dog proof, protecting nheep from
dogs and wolvo.

H 1- - endorsed by 200,OOi of the best
far ers In the Weat.a fully filling every
claim we muke for it.

It will turn a pig, bull, horsa, hog, calf,
sheep dog or hair grown fowl.

It will save evsry farmer $140 Oua mile
on ..very mile or fenca he builds.

It is the strongest, cheapest, most dura-
ble, and perfect farm fence on earth.

It forms the most perfect combination
of two materials, making them inseparableand equally durable, combining as It
does, the neatness and elegance of iron
with the strength and durability of steel.
(Planed and painlod, it makes a fine fence
for the city.)

Price, only 50c. to 05c. per rod.
FRANK SIKES,

Agent,.Back of Stewart dc Sox's, Albany . Oregon.

JOS. WEBBER'S
Barber Shop

Is now located, until be gets'into thd
new Fosbay A Mason building, just north
of No. 2's Engine House, where told and
no w invltea to call on him

TEACHERS
Who wish to so' :x re first grade certificates

shoud send for Normal Question Book,
which contains abxit 500 pages of question,
with complete answers. Price, $1.50. Ad
dress Prof. A. B. Ohilders, Brownsyille, Or

57 First, 'Street, Albany, Or

ia by a son of Pathfinder ont of a daughter
of Vermont, aud ia t nl brother to Kitty
Linn. 2 41, the dam of V. B. K. the colt
that challenged all two year old'a la- -t April
for foOOa side. and met with no response
Kdward Kverett ia the aire of Doliy 8, the
dam of Itelco, btstdta many speedy and
game road horses. All competent horsemen
who have teen him and his get since they are
arriving at maturity, confidently predict that
ii- - mi! S'l.'ti become one i f the treat brood
mare aires of the North Pacific. In diepcei
tion, beauty aud pure trotting action, Seatco
is simply perfection, and ia eminently en
dowed on both aides of the lino with the
biood that trots, and bv all the lawa of he- -

redity ahoold be able to stamp upon hia pro
duce bis own inheritance.

To gentlemen desiring road horses and to
ouug men wishing to swMrt in the (aacinat- -

ing business of breeding and developing the
Americsn trott r. I call si.il attention to
thia young Stallion and wi!l take pleasure it
snow ing him on any day.

W. CRAWFORD.

BOOTS, SHOES
AND

SUPPERS.
I ii now receiving my spring and

f "f '.; of boti and sLcee, I

have as nicely a fitted up Boot and Shoe

.,;orc, and as complete a stock aa any

this sida of Portlaud and very few better

in Portland. I bay a'l my boots and

shoes direct from manufacturers and am

authorized to warrant every pair uo mat

tet bdw oli .p. No firm in Oregon

have any advsntagM of me in buying as

1 biv j- -i pay the cash.

In ladies', mitses u children's shoes,
I ktw i h '.'i liic, bt id great
st variety in ilio citv- - My aim will

;l 1 s.v-- ' kgiv1 s g--
. I val'iH fr

the iv . as p)SHioly cm m done.

SAMUEL E. YOUNG

MRS. B. HYMAN,
next esut of S. K, Young's, Albany, Or

Catting anil Pitting a Specialty,
STAMPING OUTFITS, AH 9 STAMP

ING DONE TO ORDER.

LESSONS IN PAINTING,
Wednesdays and Thursdays of each

week, and painting done to 01 dor on
plaques and other material,

Nice "assortment ofArMst materials on
oand.

A. J. R0S8ITER,
Veterinary Surgaon.

liraduateof the Ontario Voterinary Col-

lege, Toronto, Canada.
Office and residence corner o( jond

and lUker Htreets.
ALBAMY.KWECON.

C. L. SLACK MAN,
Successor to B, H. Langdon.

DEALER IN

DRUGS, MEDICINES,
CHEMICALS, BRUSHES,

SOAPS, COMBS,
and everything kept in a first-clas- s Drug
Store. Also a flue stock of pianos and
organs.

ALBANY. OREGON.

Creator. On a clear day .and from tlic high-
est point of observation near Darjeciing,
one can only obtain an imperfect and un-

satisfactory view (A Mount Everest, which
is in Nepaulibout eighty miles (on an air
line) dlstanl. It is 39joo feet hfgh,and the
view that Is obtained is nly of a small
peak, apparently about Ihe 5c and shape
of a soldiers' white helmet. During the
fall and winter month the Tibetan are
often seen In Darjeciing. 'I hey cross the
snowy range in tin- - fall bringing with them
varktus article for sate, among them rock
salt, yuck tails,musk,sometlmc gold dust,
and large fiocka of sheep and goat. Tito
hardy little ponic we sec in Darjeciing are
also brought from Tibet. All these thev
sell, and return laden with tobacco, brood- -

cloth, piece good, and other things suited
lo their needs. During their stay in Dar-jcelin- g

they live In smali.light tents which
they carry with them. Polyandry is

practiced by the Tibetans. The
young women would have rather fresh
complexions if they did not daub their
faces over with a preparation of gum re
sembling brown lacquer. The men are fine,
stalwart looking fellows, notwithstanding
the pig tali and a most liberal coating of
Ulrt. In the crowded, mixed bazaar on a

Sunday morning, the very dirtiest person
you can pick out,you may be snre.he or she

a Tibetan trader. This Darjeciing ba
aaar is a curious study on a Sunday morn- -

ng, that being a holiday for the people em
ployed on the many plantations, and it is
taken advantage of for making purchases
In the bazaar ju the most choice goods sre
then displayed to the best advantage by en-

terprising tradesmen. The native of dif-

ferent tribes and caste from the adjacent
country bring their produce In on Saturday,
ind w ith the earliest peep of dawn on Sun-

day the noise and confusion commence.
These people nearly all squat on the ground,
with their goods spread out on great mats
before them, ami a queer mixture one see,
said to be one of the most heterogeneous
collections ever exhibited in any market in
the world ; every variety of goods, horns,
tin whistles, praying wheels, China and
Tibetan crockery, armlet ornaments, tooth
brushes, feeding bottles, looking glasses,
quaint cups and saucers,plates of the most
antidiluvian desigund manufacture, pick
les, jams, sardines, oranges, shining brass
pots and platters, umbrelhu, needles, pins,
shoe strings.beautiful vases, urns, cups and
tea trays of oriental design and manufac-
ture, precious stones, jewelry from many
different parts of 1 ndia,beautif nil y embroid
ered table spread,cushions, handkerchiefs
and baby robes, perfumeries, Mrs. Winslow's
soothing syrup.hait dyes,quaint pretty jew-

elry made from different stones, camellan,
amber, lapis-lagul- l, onyx, opals, cat's eye.
moonstones,garnets,topax,etc.,thick, coarse
kind of striped woolen cloth, soft, siik
woven from the fiber produced by the pecu-
liar worm which feeds on the caster oil
plant, lit tic native idols,and the long curved,
murderous looking knife called "kukeries,"
which the men wear stuck in their belts

1

many different varieties of vegctablcs.f rulls,
sheep, goats, pigs, fowls,cheap tea, tobacco,
grain of inferior quality and rice, which is

placed in great heaps on huge mats. Many
of the native women unfasten their babies
from their backs, where they carry them In

the ever useful bamboo basket, and deposit
them in these husre beans of rice for
amusement and safe keeping. It is need
ess to add wc suddenly lost our appetite

for rice and curry In Darjeciing. The con
fusion, the shouting, howling, chaffering,
singinjj, t',e Babel of tongues, bleating of

flocks, squalling chickens, with now and
then a chorus from the babies is something
terrific.

The cultivation and manufacture of tea
is the most important Industry in British
Sikkim. The Darjeciing tea is delicious ;

the Indian teas are clean and free from
adulteration.as thoy are prepared under the
careful supervision of good European tea

planters. Many people prefer U.e Indian
tea to that of China.

, The cultivation and manufacture of cin

chona is the next most important industry
in this district. From a small beginning
about twenty-fiv- e years ago, and some dis-

couraging experiments, it has now devel-

oped Into a successful enterprise. The f-

inancial results of the cinchona plantation
as proven by the tyjerrlng test of figures
have exceeded the wildest dreams of the
most enthusiastic advocate." Not only has
it proven a financial success,but It has been

very great blessing to the inhabitants by

putting an efficient febrifuge wHhin the
reach of the poorest native.

Mrs. 15. F. B.

CURE FOR PILES.
TfVfciutf I'ilos are known by moisture like prespira

Xitm, a very disagreeable Itching- - after get
Xing wm, This form as well as Blind, Bleedirg an
protradln Piles, yield at ones to the application o
TSr. Sasanko's Pile remedy, which acts directly upon
Uhspsrte affected, absorbing the tumors, allaying the
trrtenwe itchlnsr and effecting a 1 warms nent cure. 60
oetrts. Address The Dr Bosanko Medicine Co , Piqua,
O. e1d by M, A. Miller.

,

We understand some of our dressmakers
are busy making wedding outfits;

Pttcher'8 Cafttoria.

BaVWmsfssV?
' 'njaasHI

New and Second Hand Store

.Owing,to too increased demands or 'our
business we have Leon compelled to move

Into a larger store and we can now be
foil id nxt door to M. K. Young, where
are will bs pleated to see onr patrons. If

youneelsny stoves, furniture, tinware,
cr. :ksry, cloiks. carpyjs, picturas, fruit

jars, trunks, bexMHt roller skates, saddles,
saw i, plane, eta and a thousind dif-

fer tt at I nt a ticlei y i cinj n it do
b :t sf t'n si I --f Mat Pr n i MO than you
cam do with u on a purchase or exchange,

L. GOTTLIEB,
123 First Street, Albany. Or.

JOHN BRICCS,

FLOEIST,
ALBANY OREC

Ro

Cemetery lot- - planted and attended tr

DR.J.L. HILL,

Physician and Surgeon,
Office cor. First and Ferry Street,

I E A IS Y - - OREGON.

SAM MAY. 6. SENDERS

MAY k SENDERS.
Dealers in General Mbfcnandloe.

HARRISBURC - - - OREGON

Will boy Grain. Wool and all kinds

rod lire.

rx, O. H. IRVINE

W0LVERT0N & IRVINE,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

SrOHew up ataJrs InFoster's Mock.

ALBANY, OREGON

FOSHAY & MASON,
" S"s Mfci'S Asm sstaiu--

Druggists and Booksellers,
Agents for John B. Aluen's publications,

vhloh we sell at publisher's prices with
ffoetageaUd.

UJMMV, OKKQON.

Notice for Publication.
Land Office atOregon City, Oregon.

Jane 6'tb, 1888. (

NOTICE is herthy given thst the follow-

ing named aettler has tiled notice of his in-

tention to make final proof in support of his
claim, and that said proot will be made be-

fore the Cmnty Clerk of Lion county, Ore-

gon, at Albany, Oregon, on i

Friday, July 27th, lKKx.

viz : Birt E. Mackey, Pre-empti- on f). R.

v0. 5493 for the E of 8 E J and E of N
EJof Sec.35Tp. 13 8 R 2 w., Willamette
meridian. He otmen the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz : J H Warren.
O E Mackey, S C Mackey, J W Mackey, all
of Brownsville, Oregon.

W. T. Burnky,
Register.

' Clam.,, .nd friend, of lb. boa
i,iled ,nd in . .

S icesor to N. U. AUjn k Cj

WEAK NERVES
Anne's Cxudit Compost ia s Sena Tonto

which never fails. Containing Celery and
loose wonder: ui nerva annuitants. is
ly cures all nervosa disorders.

RHEUMATISM
sixes Cblxbt Cqmpocxd purines the
iood. It art rea out the lactic acid, which

causes Rheumatism, and restores the blood-maki- n

organs to a healthy aondition. It la
mo true remedy zoc jwousoaosm.

KIDNEY COMPLAINTS
Pxtns's Ctxkbt Compockt) quickly isstofse
the liver amrkidneys to perfect health. Thia
curative power, combined with its nerve
tonics, makes it the beat remedy fox all
kidney complaints.

DYSPEPSIA
PArmrs Celery CoMPorsn the
stomach, snd quiets the nerves of the diges-
tive organs. This is why U cures even the
worse cases of Dyspepsia

CONSTIPATION
Paeoe's UzursT Compound Is not a cathar-
tic It is a laxative, giving easy and natural
action to the bowels. Regularity surely fol
lows its uss.

Red CrownMills
(SOX, LAXNING & CO., PROPR'8.

saw process FLotna superior joe raici'
AMD BAKERS TJSE.

BEST STORAGF CILIHES.

Highest Price in Cash fo
Wheat

- ALBANY OR.

Palace Meat Market.
J, 7. PIPE, PROPRHTOB.

FIRST ST. - - ALBANY, OR.
Will keep constantly on hand. beaf.

mutton, pork, veal, sausage, etc,, the best
meats anjd largest variety in the city.

Cash paid for all kinds of fat stock.

1 aine's

lejery
aanboun

Burrs Nervous Prostration, Nervous Headache, Beeonunended by professional and business
Neuralgia, Nervous Weakness, S tomach J?aa' Bend for book.

snd Liver Diseases, Rheumatism, Dye-- raos f.w. to.a oy umg&mM.
pepsia,aa4 all affectioss of the Kioasys, WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO. Prop's

J. P. HAIL,
Albany, Or., Agent for

Columbia Bicycles and Tricycles.
New stock cf 1888 jjattem bicycles just

received. Bargains in second hand wheels
all sizes and prices. Call and examini
stock or send for catalogue free,Children Cry for


